Longer product lifetimes are promoted by the EU's Circular Economy Action Plan, but incentivising longer lifetimes could also result in trade-offs between different environmental impacts for some product categories. LED lamps are still experiencing improvements in efficacy and material design, which raises questions about whether longer lifetimes are desirable from an overall environmental perspective. Applying a comprehensive life cycle assessment using actual product cases from 2012 to 2017, the research builds on previous product lifetime studies and lighting product research to determine the scenarios in which longer lifetimes are desirable from an overall environmental perspective. The factors explored in the scenarios included improving products in terms of efficiency and dematerialisation as well as decarbonised electricity contexts. The results indicate that product replacement with improved products resulted in environmental benefits compared to keeping longer life products in use, but there are some trade-offs between environmental impacts. However, these trade-offs are minimised in the context of decarbonised electricity mixes and will further decrease as LED lamp technology matures and product development slows. The policy implications of the findings are also discussed.
Introduction
In the transition to a Circular Economy, there is a need for more efficient use of resources and reconsideration of how products are designed. Promoting longer product lifetimes is a key component of Circular Economy policies for both the EU (EU Commission, 2015; Montalvo et al., 2016) and the member state level (Montalvo et al., 2016) . At the same time, research notes that trends in lifetimes are getting shorter for some products; for example consumer electronics (Bakker, Wang, Huisman, & den Hollander, 2014; Prakash et al., 2016) . This, in turn, has implications for resource efficiency and waste produced from higher volumes of product consumption (Rivera and Lallmahomed, 2016) . Countries like France have responded with legislation targeting planned obsolescence specifically and there is increasing interest in further incorporating durability standards into the EU Ecodesign Directive and associated regulations (Maitre-Ekern & Dalhammar, 2016) .
Lighting products are one of the first product categories for which there are durability standards in the Ecodesign Directive (2009/125/EC). The requirements of regulations 244/2009 and 1194/2012 mostly focus on different dimensions of lifetime and set a minimum lifetime of 6000 h (Richter et al., 2019) . Lifetimes of lamps may vary depending on environmental conditions and user behaviour (e.g., intensity of use, switching, etc.). Rated lifetimes, as used in declarations by manufacturers, are a combination of lumen depreciation and survival factor:
'lamp lifetime' means the period of operating time after which the fraction of the total number of lamps which continue to operate corresponds to the lamp survival factor of the lamp under defined conditions and switching frequency. For LED lamps, lamp lifetime means the operating time between the start of their use and the moment when only 50% of the total number of lamps survive or when the average lumen maintenance of the batch falls below 70%, whichever occurs first.
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Several manufacturers have promoted the long life of LED lamps, with some lamps introduced to the market claiming lifetimes exceeding 50000 h (Hixon, 2012) . However, more recent trends in household LED lighting indicate that the costs for manufacturing LED lamps have decreased dramatically, which puts less pressure on manufacturers to make longer lifetime claims (Katona et al., 2016) . There are also some actors who believe that manufacturers might intentionally produce LED lamps with shorter lifetime to increase sales (MacKinnon, 2016) .
Research has examined optimal lifetimes for LED lamps from a life cycle cost (LCC) perspective, where the main parameters include the upfront purchase price of the product as well as the costs of use during its lifetime (e.g. electricity costs). The study found that the optimal lifetimes for lamps on the market in Sweden in 2016 was approximately 25000 h (Richter et al., 2019) , higher than the current 6000 h minimum lifetime in EU legislation. The findings indicate that from an LCC (economic) perspective, a much longer lifetime than the legal minimum of 6000 h would be optimal. Longer product lifetimes have also been motivated by studies citing potential economic, social and environmental benefits (Montalvo et al., 2016) .
However, long lifetimes are not always associated with lower environmental impacts for all products; in fact, there can be tradeoffs between different environmental impacts in promoting longer lifetimes. An example is electrical and electronic equipment with improving energy efficiency. Shorter lifetimes are often preferable for these products since there are environmental benefits derived from the efficiency improvements in replacing the old products which outweigh the environmental benefits of longer lifetimes (Bakker et al., 2014; Boulos et al., 2015; Cooper and Gutowski, 2015) . Thus, Circular Economy policies promoting longer lifetimes for such products could result in trade-offs that could undermine the environmental benefits.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a method to assess the environmental impacts of products and can be used to explore the question of optimal lifetimes. In their study exploring longer product lifetimes, Bakker et al. (2014) apply a "fast track" LCA of the optimal durability for refrigerators and televisions. While the study gives an indication of optimal lifetimes, the authors also mention the "fast track" LCA as a limitation and suggest a more comprehensive LCA would be interesting for future research. Previous research has also addressed whether extended lifetimes for vacuum cleaners (Bobba et al., 2016) and washing machines (Ardente and Mathieux, 2014) result in reduced environmental impacts. The studies constructed baseline (i.e. product "A" replaced with new product "B" versus durable product "A" replaced at a later time with new product "B") and used environmental assessments based on LCA to test varying assumptions about lifetime extension and energy efficiency improvements. The studies note that the focus was not to present a comprehensive LCA of the product, but rather provide an indication of whether durability made sense for the product cases considered. To simplify the method, the studies restricted the detailed analysis of environmental impacts to a few impact categories: global warming potential (GWP), abiotic depletion, and human toxicity (Bobba et al., 2016) or terrestrial ecotoxicity (Ardente and Mathieux, 2014) . The studies found that some extension of the lifetime could reduce the GWP even if the replacement product was more energy efficient while the other impact categories showed lower impacts with lifetime extension. Ardente and Mathieux (2014) also noted the challenges in making assumptions about product development (particularly when product "A" is still in an early development stage) and recommended conducting sensitivity analyses of key parameters; for example, the energy efficiency of replacement products. Bobba et al. (2016) conduct such a sensitively analysis considering decreased energy consumption of the replacement vacuum cleaner (i.e. product "B"). The study found that replacement resulted in less global warming potential impact if the product replacement was 25% more efficient, but did not result in less impact in the other categories examined (abiotic depletion and human toxicity). Boulos et al. (2015) applied a combined LCC and LCA approach considering durable versus energy efficient models of fridgefreezers and ovens. The study used the International Reference Life Cycle Data System (ILCD) 2011 method (Wolf et al., 2012) to characterise 15 environmental impact categories and identify trade-offs between the impacts. They found replacing an oven or refrigerator with a 10% more energy efficient new model was preferable to the durable model for most environmental impacts considered, with the exception of impacts stemming from the production or end-of-life phase (e.g. ozone depletion, human toxicity, freshwater ecotoxicity, and mineral, fossil and renewable resource depletion for the refrigerator), which were always less with the durable model. While the research identified the tradeoffs between different kinds of impacts, there was no further investigation of the relative significance of these different impacts. The research demonstrated the importance of the assumptions about product development (particularly energy efficiency improvements) when considering the role of lifetimes, as these have large implications for the outcomes. Further, it was evident that the actual trade-offs between impacts are product specific.
Previous LCA research for lighting products has found that longer lifetimes decrease overall environmental impacts from LED lighting products (Casamayor et al., 2017; Casamayor et al., 2015; T€ ahk€ am€ o, 2013) , and there has been some research promoting design for longevity for lighting products (Casamayor et al., 2015; Dzombak et al., 2017; Hendrickson et al., 2010) . However, previous LCA research did not consider the improving efficacy of LED lighting products, which has been substantial (see e.g. Bennich et al., 2015; Gerke et al., 2015) , when considering lifetimes. Some research has indicated that there are potential trade-offs between different lifecycle phases (Nissen et al., 2012) . The question remains whether longer lifetimes for LED lighting products produce less environmental impact in the long term, and what trade-offs there may be in promoting longer lifetimes for such products.
The aim of this research was to build on previous LCA-based durability studies and lighting product research to explore possible trade-offs with promoting longer lifetimes for LED lamps and determine the contexts in which longer lifetimes are desirable from an environmental perspective. The research applied LCA methodology similar to previous research (Ardente and Mathieux, 2014; Bobba et al., 2016; Boulos et al., 2015; considering lifetimes in relation to other dynamic factors, including improved efficacy of the LED products and design changes (including dematerialisation). While previous research has focussed on prospective assumptions about product development, this research considered a retrospective case with more specific data from products available in 2012 and 2017 to construct scenarios. 2012e2017 was a period of rapid development of LED lamps, allowing for more empirical consideration of a situation explored hypothetically in other studies. In addition to scenarios considering product development factors, the scenarios in this research also considered different electricity mixes, as this parameter can have a strong influence on the results of LCAs for lighting products (Franz and Wenzl, 2017; T€ ahk€ am€ o, 2013; Welz et al., 2011) . This implies that whether longer lifetimes for LED lamps are preferable from an overall environmental perspective is also specific to the electricity context considered. The electricity mix is also important considering the fact that electricity mixes are expected to change, albeit slowly, in response to climate and energy policies in the near future.
The article first describes the methodology of the study and details of the scenarios are presented, followed by the results of the different modelled scenarios. Possible approaches for how to handle trade-offs are further explored through alternative characterisation and normalisation methods. Lastly, the remaining challenges of the research approach and implications of the results for Circular Economy policies promoting longer product lifetimes are discussed.
Methodology
The LCA method in this study followed the ISO 14040 (ISO, 2006a, b) and 14044 standards (ISO, 2006a, b) , and analysis was conducted using SimaPro (V.8.5.0) software with the Ecoinvent (V3.3) database; these have been used in several studies about LCA of LED lamps and LED lighting products (Boulos et al., 2015; Casamayor et al., 2017; T€ ahk€ am€ o et al., 2013) . The life cycle inventory (LCI) included the processes and materials for the LED lamps (the full LCI can be found in the Appendix and is summarised in section 2.4). The inventory was constructed with the bill of materials (BOM) from an LED lamp from 2012 and three LED lamps from 2017 (data from Dillon, 2012 and Dillon et al., 2019) . The BOM was then matched with Ecoinvent data with the SimaPro software.
Goal and scope of LCA
The goal of the LCA is to explore factors of product development and electricity mix in relation to the LED lamp product lifetimes to assess in which cases longer product lifetimes result in lower overall environmental impacts. The results of the study can be used to inform policies such as lifetime standards for lighting products. This research considers four approximately 800 lumen retrofit LED lamps (A-19 shape with E-27 base), building on previous LCAs of such products from 2012 (Scholand and Dillon, 2012) and three lamps from 2017 (Dillon et al., 2019) .
Functional unit
The choice of an appropriate functional unit is fundamental to LCA. Lumen-hours, the functional unit used by the two studies on which this research is based, is one of the most common functional units for lighting products, incorporating important functional parameters of luminous flux and operating hours (T€ ahk€ am€ o and Dillon, 2017) . Casamayor et al. (2017) noted that quality parameters such as correlated colour temperature (CCT) and colour rendering index (CRI) can also influence energy efficiency (e.g. high CCTs tend to be more slightly more efficient and higher CRIs less efficient). However, in this study the lamps compared are for the same 60 W equivalent retrofit household application and the CCT, CRI and conditions of use (e.g. room temperature and intensity of use) are assumed to be the same.
The choice of lumen-hours as a functional unit is appropriate for enabling comparisons between lamps (this unit is easily used for comparison between lighting products) as well as with previous LED lamp LCA studies upon which this study builds (Dillon et al., 2019; Scholand and Dillon, 2012) . Thus, the functional unit used in this research was 20.3 million lumen hours (Mlmh) e equivalent to the function of the base case product (2012 LED lamp from Scholand and Dillon, 2012) .
System boundaries
The product system considered in all scenarios was cradle to grave, i.e., raw materials acquisition, manufacturing, transport, use, and end-of-life. Fig. 1 shows the main life cycle stages considered. Table 1 indicates important attributes and materials for the LED lamps considered in the 2012 LCA by Scholand and Dillon (2012) and the updated study by Dillon et al. (2019) . Only a summarised inventory of major material groups is presented here. The inventory data used as the long life base case in all scenarios was obtained from the 2012 United States (U.S.) Department of Energy's (DOE) comprehensive LCA of an 800lm 12.5W E-27 LED lamp in 2012 with a lifetime of 25000 h, CCT of 2700 K and CRI of 80 (Scholand and Dillon, 2012) . The updated comparison of the 2017 LED lamps to the 2012 LED lamp concluded that the performance of LED lamps in Fig. 1 . System boundaries. Table 1 Overview of case products.
Life cycle inventory
Product (source) 2012 LED lamp (Scholand and Dillon, 2012) 2017 LED lamp replacement 1 (Dillon et al., 2019) 2017 LED lamp replacement 2 (Dillon et al., 2019) 2017 LED lamp replacement 3 (Dillon et al., 2019) Luminous terms of environmental impacts had improved from 2012 (Dillon et al., 2019) . The study confirmed the dominance of the use phase, making greater efficacy of the newer lamps advantageous even if the lifetime was shorter. While improved compared to 2012, it is clear that the luminous efficacy (lm/W) still varied between the lamps, as did the range of materials. Aluminium heatsinks were noted as large contributors to environmental impacts from the manufacturing phase (Dillon et al., 2019; Scholand and Dillon, 2012) . As can be seen from Table 1 , the aluminium content decreased in some newer products and was even designed out in product 3. The total lamp weight has also reduced from 2012 to 2017, indicating improving material efficiency as well. Four changes were made to the overall inventory from the original research cited: 1) the electricity mix in the use stage was changed to the European context (from a U.S. mix in the original model); 2) as wafer sizes used in LED manufacturing have increased in size (and therefore efficiency) in recent years (Dillon and Ross, 2015; Roos, 2017) , the yield of the LED die component for the 2017 lamps compared to the 2012 lamps was increased from 2438 to 3500 (using the projections in the Scholand & Dillon LCA study (2012)); 3) the 11g plastic phosphor host was modelled as polycarbonate plastic rather than rare earth mix indicated in the original inventory, though the 1g phosphor coating itself is still modelled as per the original inventory (see Scholand and Dillon, 2012 p. 35 p. 35) 2 ; 4) an end-of-life waste treatment scenario in the European context was developed considering a 30% collection and recycling rate, which aligns with the European average recycling rate for gas discharge lamps (which are in most current cases recycled together with LED lamps, so assumed to be indicative -see Richter and Koppejan, 2016) . Recycling of 50% of the aluminium (from the lamps collected as well as some discarded into other waste streams), 30% of glass was assumed treated as part of the collected lamp waste stream, while plastic was assumed to be incinerated based on waste material routes from literature and practice (e.g. Koppejan, 2016, Nordic Recycling, 2016) . More detailed inventories can be found in the Appendix and the dataset in supplementary materials.
Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) method
The environmental impacts were assessed using the life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) method ReCiPe (see Huijbregts et al., 2016) . The midpoint level was used to give a more detailed indication of what impact categories are affected by the assumptions of the scenarios midpoint. The midpoint level assesses environmental impacts categorised into 18 different impact categories (as opposed to the ReCiPe endpoint level which further aggregates impacts into 3 categories and even a single score). The ReCiPe method harmonises the CML (Centrum Milieukunde Leiden) methodology and Eco-indicator 99 methodology and is one of the most recently updated impact assessment methods. The hierarchist perspective is based on a consensus model (between the shorter term individualist perspective and the longer term egalitarian perspective (see Goedkoop et al., 2009 ) and can be considered the default approach (PR e Sustainability, 2018).
Scenarios
Three scenario sets for general lighting service household LED lamps were considered in this LCA.
Static scenario
The approach in this scenario set considers shorter and longer lifetimes as a sensitivity analysis. It is the same approach used in previous LED lamp LCA studies (Casamayor et al., 2017; T€ ahk€ am€ o et al., 2013) , in which the lifetime is varied with the assumption that the product is replaced by an identical product to fulfil the functional unit (i.e., 2 products are needed to fulfil the functional unit if the lifetime is changed to 12500 h and 5 products if 5000 h). All other variables are held constant (i.e. the inventories in Table 1 and the end-of-life assumptions). The reference flow and electricity use for this scenario set is shown in Table 2 .
Improved product scenario: EU electricity context
This scenario set used the same 2012 DOE LED lamp data as the static scenario, but assumes that the original 2012 lamp is replaced at 5000 h by an improved lamp (considering both efficacy and material design from real 2017 lamps) rather than using the lamp for its full lifetime. As such, this scenario set represents replacing a lamp on the market in 2011e2012 with a lamp on the market in 2016e2017. A reference use of 1000 h per year (approximately 3 h a day) is assumed in this scenario. Three possible replacement products are compared with LCA data for three 800e815 lumen LED lamps on the market in 2017 (Table 1 ) and the reference flows and electricity use are shown in Table 3 . Several products for comparison demonstrate real variation between energy efficiency and material design improvements. The scenarios are considered in the context of a European average electricity mix. Buchert et al., 2012; Franz and Wenzl, 2017; Machacek et al., 2015; Rollat et al., 2016; Tunsu et al., 2015) . Also, as the description of the material in the original inventory is plastic host, we believe this was an error in the original inventory.
2.6.3. Improved product scenario: decarbonised electricity mix While the improved product scenario set considered an average EU electricity mix for the use stage, this scenario set considers the same products and replacement assumptions but in the context of decarbonised electricity. The Norwegian electricity supply mix average and the Swedish electricity supply mix average are examined (low voltage for households). The compositions of these mixes in Ecoinvent are shown in Table 4 .
Prior LCAs conducted by T€ ahk€ am€ o et al. found that considering the LED product lifetime in the context of a Norwegian electricity mix, with very low fossil fuel sources, can have significantly lower overall environmental impacts (T€ ahk€ am€ o, 2013; T€ ahk€ am€ o et al., 2013; T€ ahk€ am€ o et al., 2014) . Moreover, these previous LCAs found that in the Norwegian mix context, the manufacturing stage was responsible for most of the overall environmental impacts, rather than use stage (which normally dominates). This would then imply that durability would be desirable in this context, even with improved energy efficiency of the replacement products. However, the Norwegian mix can also be considered a very special case, with its high share of hydroelectricity, so the Swedish context is also considered, which has a higher share of nuclear and non-hydro renewable electricity. While still an extreme case, consideration of both contexts can shed light on the influence of lifetimes and improving lamp technologies in a decarbonised context versus the average EU context.
Results

Static scenario
Based on the scenario detailed in Table 2 , Fig. 2 shows the results of comparative impacts of the DOE 2012 LED lamp (y axis e 100%) with various lifetimes, assuming that the replacement technologies for the shorter lifetime products are identical. It is clear that the longer life product has lower environmental impacts in all impact categories than a product with a fifth and half the lifetime. The Table 4 Composition of electricity supply mix (EU,NO, SE) (Itten et al., 2012 a Ecoinvent uses the aggregation of country electricity mixes within the specified region (Europe-RER) in 2012.
Table 5
Overview of scenarios in this study.
Product assumptions Electricity mix assumptions
Static Scenario 2012 product replaced at 12500 h or 5000 h by identical product EU electricity mix Improved product scenario: EU electricity mix 2012 product replaced at 5000 h by 1 of 3 potential 2017 products EU electricity mix Improved product scenario: decarbonised electricity mix 2012 product replaced at 5000 h by 1 of 3 potential 2017 products Norway and Sweden electricity mixes Fig. 2 . Comparison of environmental impacts of identical 2012 LED lamps, varying the lifetime (12500 h, 5000 h) compared to the 25000 h base case LED lamp (100% on y axis e dotted line).
largest differences are seen in material resource depletion and toxicity tied to the resources and processing needed for manufacturing the additional products to satisfy the 20.3 Mlmh functional unit. The fact that in many energy-related impact categories the difference is minimal also indicates the dominance of the use stage (and associated energy consumption) in driving impacts throughout the LED life cycle in this scenario.
Improved product scenario: EU electricity context
The picture changes when comparing longer and shorter lifetimes considering improvements in energy efficiency and material design of the replacement lamps (from the scenario in Table 3 ). In Fig. 2 it can be seen that the no replacement (i.e. longer lifetime) scenario has greater relative impacts in energy-related categories compared to the replacement scenarios. This makes sense given that the improved efficiency of the replacement products in the shorter life scenario result in decreased energy consumption in the use phase, but also requires manufacture and disposal of an additional product, which incur increased environmental impacts. There are also material improvements in the replacements that result in lower impacts for the shorter lifetime scenarios even in many of the toxicity categories. Compared to all of the replacement scenarios, the no replacement scenario only has relative benefits in the category of metal depletion; however, the no replacement scenario has less impact than at least one replacement lamp for each of the toxicity impacts, underscoring the importance of the assumptions about the replacements in scenarios. The most important assumption was the energy efficiency of the replacement lamp (which drives the lower impacts of replacement lamp 1 in many of the impact categories).
Improved product scenario: decarbonised electricity context
The results confirm that assumptions about the electricity mix can change the results of the comparison, as considered by this scenario outlined in Table 4 . Fig. 4 compares the no replacement scenario with the replacement products in context of the decarbonised Norwegian electricity mix. The results here do not indicate the same trade-offs as in the context of the EU energy mix, with the longer lifetime LED lamp having relatively less impacts compared to the more efficient replacement scenario in the majority of the environmental impact categories.
In contrast to the Norwegian mix, the use of nuclear and some fossil fuel sources of electricity in the Swedish mix (Fig. 5 ) results in larger magnitude in the trade-offs, as well as additional trade-offs between impact categories, compared to the Norwegian mix (Fig. 4) .
Sensitivity analysis
Aside from the static scenario set, all the scenarios involving improving the material/energy efficiency of replacement lamps resulted in some trade-offs between impacts. It was tested whether similar trade-offs were observed if using another LCIA method. The impacts were characterised with the ILCD recommendations for LCIA in the European context. (ILCD method, see Wolf et al., 2012) . While Fig. 6 indicates that using different characterisation methods can result in slightly different results (c.f. Owsianiak et al., 2014) , the trade-offs remain similar to those with the ReCiPe method illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Another possible method of further interpreting impacts and possible trade-offs is to use normalisation to identify the magnitude of the impacts relative to reference information; for example the impacts in each category relative to the per capita impacts globally in 2010. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the no replacement and replacement scenarios in the context of the EU and Swedish electricity mix, this time with the ReCiPe global per capita normalisation applied. Table 1 . 3 Global normalisation is applied because the processes within the system boundary extend beyond the European context (see Pizzol et al., 2017) . ILCD normalisation was also applied, with similar results that can be viewed in the supplementary materials dataset.
It can be seen that normalisation identifies the impacts with the largest magnitude as the human and multiple ecotoxicity categories as well as the freshwater eutrophication impact categories. Within the impact categories with the highest magnitude, the no replacement scenario generally has the highest impacts in the EU average electricity context (except compared to replacement 3) while the no replacement scenario has the lowest impacts in these categories in the Swedish electricity context.
Normalising impacts into common units, i.e. Points in ILCD, 4 and aggregating results can produce a single score for the environmental impact. Fig. 8 shows the single aggregated scores for the different scenarios in this study. The method also highlights that the differences between scenarios within a given context are small, further underlining the importance of the choice of electricity source during use.
3.4.1. Lumen depreciation LED lamps are distinctive from other light sources when considering lifetime. Lifetime includes not just failure to produce light, also deterioration of light (i.e. lumen maintenance/depreciation) and quality. Casamayor, Su & Sarshar (2017) conducted a sensitivity analysis of lumen depreciation in which the lifetimes of the luminaires considered were varied (similar to the static scenario presented in section 3.1). As the LED product lifetimes are the focus of this analysis, this kind of sensitivity analysis for lumen depreciation as it relates to lifetime has already been demonstrated.
However, lumen depreciation also affects the functional unit if considering decreasing lumen output, requiring additional product input to meet the 20.3 mlmh functional unit. While there is very little specific data on lumen depreciation rates as lamps are only tested for a portion of their expected lifetime (commonly 6000 h is standard), there are methods for estimating the lumen maintenance based on the LM-80 and TM-21 standards, both of which are used for extrapolating the rate of lumen depreciation and determining the lifetime (i.e. when 70% of the original lumen output is reached) (see Royer, 2014 ). It can be assumed then that the LED lamps lose 30% of their lumen output during their lifetimes.
The reference flows in the improving product EU scenario can be adjusted to account for this, as shown in Fig. 9 . The figure further illustrates the difference this assumption makes in comparison to the original analysis of this scenario (Fig. 3) . While replacement product 1 still has lower impacts in many of the impact categories, the difference has been minimised due to the need for slightly more products to fulfil the same functional unit (see Fig. 10 ). Fig. 10 shows the normlised results for this scenario set, showing the normliased impacts of no replacement can be less than replacement 1 for the impact categories with the highest normalised impacts (i.e. toxicity and eutrophiication categories).
Discussion
Retrospective scenario approach
Using additional scenarios in considering product improvements for LED lamps revealed significant differences compared to the standard LCA sensitivity approach varying only the lifetimes. Fig. 9 shows the difference between considering replacement at 5000 h with the same 2012 product versus a more energy efficient replacement. The findings from the improving product EU scenario set (section 3.2) resulted in the opposite finding compared to the static sensitivity approach (section 3.1). Fig. 11 demonstrates the difference between considering a static replacement at 5000 h (approach of previous LED LCAs) and replacement 1 at 5000 h, which accounts for real LED product development. This underscores the need to consider appropriate dynamic factors such as improving technologies when considering lifetimes in LCAs.
Past studies have attempted to arrive at absolute numbers for optimal lifetime (Bakker et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2006) based on general assumptions about product characteristics (i.e., average efficiencies of products and materials used). The retrospective case approach in this study highlighted how influential assumptions can be, as there were different outcomes for the 3 possible replacement products considered. The consumer would not necessarily choose the most energy efficient option in reality, in which case the more modest product improvements represented by replacement products 2 and 3 were not preferable to keeping the original product its full lifetime.
However, this study also found that even when the specific product characteristics are known, acquiring specific data for upstream processes can be challenging, and this challenge has been highlighted more generally for LED inventories (Franz and Wenzl, 2017) . Using specific lamp data for the comparisons can also limit the generalisability of the results. As could be seen from the case of the three different 2017 products, different conclusions could be drawn depending on what products were considered. The same could be true for the 2012 product, of which there was only data for one product. That particular product had been chosen for its high efficacy (65 lm/W) compared to other LED lamps in 2012 (Scholand and Dillon, 2012) , so can be considered a better than average lamp for the market at that time.
The analysis also showed sensitivity to the functional unit, for instance, by including lumen depreciation in the calculation of reference flows. While lumen-hours is a common functional unit for lamps, in reality the household user (as opposed to a professional or special use application) is unlikely to notice lumen depreciation and account for it (Next Generation Lighting Industry Alliance, 2014) . This might also mean that in this application, simply hours may be a suitable functional unit. While rated lifetimes were used in this analysis, it is known that LED lamps can also fail earlier than the rated lifetime (Narendran et al., 2016) . Even if products improve in terms of energy efficiency, if a replacement fails prematurely, the replacement lamp is likely to be similar in terms of energy efficiency and other product characteristics (as less time will have elapsed between installation and replacement). Premature failure would then lead to a more static scenario (or even replacement product 2 or 3) in which replacement products do not offer enough benefits in comparison to durable products. Minimum quality and lifetime requirements then are still very relevant in the policy context to ensure products are not replaced too rapidly.
The research demonstrated that normalisation and calculation of single aggregated scores can be useful for clearly identifying the scenarios with the lowest impact. However, the usefulness of normalisation for decision-making in comparative LCAs has been questioned, as it is observed that toxicity-related impacts tend to be emphasised by normalisation methods regardless of LCIA method used (see Prado et al., 2017) . The same emphasis is evident in the ReCiPe and ILCD normalisations seen in Figs. 7 and 8 of this study. Moreover, some impacts such as water depletion could not be normalised with the available data. So while normalisation appears useful for putting trade-offs into perspective, there are caveats to using it as the basis for decision-making (Prado et al., 2017) .
Are longer lifetimes better?
The findings of this research have confirmed the complexity of considering longer product lifetimes for improving products but indicate the factors and contexts under which longer lifetimes are preferable. While previous LCA of LED products has shown favourable results for long lifetimes (Casamayor et al., 2017; T€ ahk€ am€ o, 2013; T€ ahk€ am€ o and Dillon, 2017) , the comparison was made as a sensitivity analysis considering identical product assumptions. In reality shorter lifetimes also mean that consumers can replace products with more energy-efficient and improved products can make the benefits of durability less straightforward.
Previous scenario-based research on durability for other product categories reached conclusions that more durable options were favourable in many types of many energy-using products, but not for all impact categories if there were substantial energy efficiency improvements (Ardente and Mathieux, 2014; Bobba et al., 2016; Iraldo et al., 2017) . The case of LED lamps in this study indicated that shorter life products and faster replacement cycles appear to be beneficial in terms of energy-related environmental impacts if replaced with improved products in the context of fossil fuel based energy mixes. However, shorter lifetimes resulted in higher impacts in metal depletion and toxicity categories (depending on what replacement product is considered).
The results indicate that promoting durability in the context of improving products and an electricity mix with fossil fuels is likely to result in trade-offs between energy and material/toxicity-related environmental impacts. It is important to consider a broad range of impacts in order to fully assess these trade-offs. It should also be considered that LCA does not capture all impacts or issues which may be important in assessing these trade-offs (i.e. criticality of materials e see Klinglmair et al., 2014) . The presence of trade-offs in an LCA-only approach also highlights the need to consider multiple tools and strategies for decision-making (Berlin and Iribarren, 2018) .
Assumptions about what product is used as a replacement also matters to the results of the LCA. The case of LED lamps demonstrated that in addition to efficiency, material design, such as decreased use of aluminium for heat sinks, lower weight of metals and other materials, or smaller electronics, can also influence tradeoffs, particularly for toxicity-related impact categories. Despite the availability of improved products on the market in 2017, the 65 lm/ W efficiency of the 2012 product modelled in this case was a common efficacy for lamps in the low price sector in Europe (see Franz and Wenzl, 2017) , indicating that the static scenario can also be a reality for many consumers. The better policy in this context might be to influence product choice towards improved products through eco-labelling and more ambitious minimum energy performance standards.
This research also confirmed the importance of electricity mix for environmental impacts. While earlier LCA research on LED lamps by (T€ ahk€ am€ o, 2013) found that the assumption of a Norwegian energy mix resulted in the relative impact of manufacturing phase to increase compared to the use phase, this study further illustrated that energy-related impacts are less significant overall (for example the climate impacts in the improving product scenario were 168.2 kg CO2 eq. for the 2012 product and 137.3 kg CO2 eq. for the more energy-efficient replacement 1, while the climate impacts were 23.5 and 29.5 kg CO2 eq., respectively, in the Norwegian context -see absolute impact figures in Appendix). This, in turn, minimises the trade-offs between environmental impacts in the case of improving product efficiencies. It is important that developments leading towards decarbonisation of the electricity mix are considered in determining the overall impact of longer product lifetimes as it was shown to both minimise the overall impacts of the LED lamps and minimise the trade-offs. This is relevant for policies considered on the member state level and in considering future product policies and their interaction with EU climate and energy policies promoting decarbonisation.
In considering product durability policies for lamps and other improving products, it is important to also look forward at projections of how the products will continue to develop. The context of this study was a period of rapid LED lamp development between 2012 and 2017. This development has even continued, as there are now LED lamps more than twice as efficient, using less materials (Philips Lighting, 2018) , though many (but not all) have significantly shorter lifetimes than previous projections (Franz and Wenzl, 2017) . Such lamps begin to approach the projected limits for efficiency improvement for LEDs (Navigant, 2016; U.S. Department of Energy, 2016) . Moving towards the limits for efficiency developments means that replacement lamps will not present significant efficiency improvements, implying that as LED lamp technology matures the scenarios will increasingly resemble the static scenario set, in which early replacements or shorter lifetimes do not offer advantages from an environmental perspective (assuming no technology replaces LEDs before they mature).
Conclusion
This research has demonstrated some of the important factors to consider in whether longer lifetimes for products with improving technology are beneficial from an overall environmental perspective. The scenario-based approach indicated that considering improved efficiency, improved material design and decarbonisation of electricity supply can all influence whether longer lifetimes have lower environmental impacts for LED products. Policies to promote longer life for such products may only be appropriate in contexts with relatively decarbonised electricity supply, where trade-offs can be clearly weighed and valued, or for mature product categories where further substantial energy efficiency improvements are unlikely. The retrospective modelling approach presented in this paper identified that there are key factors beyond energy efficiency alone that should be considered in answering questions about optimal product lifetimes and that it is important to recognise trade-offs between different environmental impacts and when these are minimised as EU policy seeks to transition to both a circular and low carbon economy. 
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